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The next Kingsdon Parish Council monthly meeting and a Planning Application meeting will be held on
Thursday 10th September at 7.30pm in Kingsdon Village Hall. All are welcome

Kingsdon Community Shop - AGM
"Our Annual Meeting will take place from 7pm on Friday 25th September at the Village Hall. Refreshments will be available and all Members are warmly invited to attend. Full details will be provided by email and by notice in the village shop at
least a fortnight beforehand. If you wish to become a Member the notice will explain how to join."

Kingsdon Commemorates the 75th Anniversary of the Battle of Britain
The Fete was opened by the Commanding Officer of the Royal Navy Historic Flight, Lt. Cdr. Chris Götke R.N. A.F.C.
Pictured with Chris are Kingsdon pilots Lt. Cdr’s Mike Abby, Glenn Allison and Dave Mackay who were accompanied by
RAF Association Branch Chairman Paul Branson.
My thanks to Kingsdon’s Katie Campbell, the RN Historic Flight Display Manager for her help with arranging
the opening ceremony

No Kingsdon event would be complete without a fly
over of a Fairy Swordfish. This year we were lucky to
have the Swordfish fly over on the Saturday morning as
it was en route to a display at Rhyl , then again on it’s
return to Yeovilton on Sunday afternoon.
Despite the doom and gloom of the weather forecasts leading up to our weekend, we were actually blessed with a very warm
and sunny day on the Saturday, but we will not talk about the Sunday weather, not that a drop of rain spoilt our fun! The
whole weekend was a great success if the happy smiling faces were anything to go by.
That success was achieved by having a brilliant team from the outset in all the planning stages. Here I would like to give a
big thank you to:
Keith Thomas, the event only happened because of Keith, without him organising the ‘Kingsdon Big Band’ we would not
have been able to afford such a marvellous event.
Mark Freeman, who took on all the aspects of organising the bar - he took a great weight of my shoulders. He had a great
group working the bar ensuring no one went dry.
Ian Dibben and Guy Osborne, who took on Health & Safety, in order that we conformed to the requirements of our Insurance. Included in this was, after discussion with Highways, the authority to make a safer entrance and egress to the field well
away from the children's play area, this also enabled the lower field to be used as a car park thereby saving the need for parking in Manor Road. They also oversaw the site safety and security.
Ian also oversaw the electrics, making sure each department (bar, catering, band, lights etc, ) had the necessary power supply
from the generator.
Guy also took on the transporting of items to and from the site, such as tables, chairs, Skittle alley etc.
Mark Edgar who arranged the generator, portaloos and security fencing plus a lot more. He saved us a fortune
Julian Hutt who supplied all sorts of items such as a freezer, fire extinguishers and waste disposal bins, at such an event they
are vital if the site isn’t to become a tip. He arranged the loan of a marquee, staked out the car park route and also made
the stocks with timber curtesy of Travis Perkins at Langport who also supplied the sponges etc.
We are also indebted to Sue Mackay and Gareth Jones (Ethel Harris’ great nephew) They worked tirelessly on the BBQ
keeping every one fed………………….. You both did a superb job in not the most salubrious conditions - Thank you
The report is continued on page 11

All Saints Church
Priest in Charge: Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For ar r angement of Baptisms, Weddings and other
occasional services)
Curate: Chr is Hopkins Tel: 01458 272029
Church Warden: Mr s Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council: Secr etar y Nicholas J . Allan Tel 01935 840878 Tr easur er Alan Car nall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain: J ackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for September
Sunday 6th September
10 a.m. Combined Benefice
Rev Alan Symonds / Rev Chris Hopkins
Holy Communion at Charlton Mackrell
Sunday 13th September
11 a.m. All Ages Service
Jenny Gollop
Sunday 20th September
11 a.m. Holy Communion
Rev Alan Symonds
Sunday 27th September
9.30 a.m. Holy Communion
Rev John Greed
Church Rotas for September
Brass: Sarah Steele-Perkins
Flowers: Sally Clapperton & Babs Conway

Kingsdon Village Hall

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club

For all information (except bookings) contact: - David
Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon TA11
7LL Tel:01935 841453
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Bookings for September 2015

Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, Tuesdays
10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 8th)
Yeovil Dist Canine Soc. Wednesdays 6.30pm
Art Club Thur sdays 10am - 12 (Term time)
Private Function Satur day 5th
Ladies Club Tuesday 8th 7pm
Afternoon Function Thur sday 10th 1pm - 6pm
Parish Council Thur sday 10th 7.30pm
Private Function Satur day 12th
Practical Study Group Wednesday 16th 10am - 3pm
Seniors Club Wednesday 23r d 3pm
Shop AGM Thur sday 24th 7pm

The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings
(apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between 7.30pm and
9.30pm. If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin
Singleton on 841162 or just come along.

Kingsdon Seniors Club

The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm in
the Village Hall. New members are always welcome. For information contact Club Secretary Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444 email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Kingsdon Ladies Club

The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in
the Village Hall. New members and visitors are always welcome.
For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House,
Frog Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840660 or
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11
7LB Tel 01935 840344

Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club

The club meets every Wednesday afternoon in members’ gardens between 2 and 4 pm, weather permitting.
For more details contact Nina Carlisle on : 01935 840933 or email: ninacarlisle@talktalk.net

Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman : Mar ilyn Elliott 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon,
Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444 07990673935
Secretary: Ian Bir r ell Water smeet, Huish Episcopi,
Langport. TA10 9HE Tel 01458 259231 07817959709
Trustees: B. Car lisle, I. Bir r ell, J . Schofield
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield
Vice-Captain: P. Water s

Fixtures for September
6th September

Sunday

Home

Crewkerne (2pm)

13th September

Sunday

Away

Wells Swans (1.30pm)

Match Results

2nd August (Lost) Away to Crewkerne
Kingsdon 153 - 8
(S. Rumbles 34 n.o. M. Jones 25)
Crewkerne 157 - 7 (F. Medley 56 n.o. S. Rowswell 44)
9th August (Won) Home to Martock (35 overs)
Kingsdon 147 - 5 (S. Dromgoole 29, J. Smith 27,
I. Birrell 25 n.o. K. Morgan 22 n.o.)
Martock 104 (P. Deighton 36, B. Carlisle 5 - 13)

31st August (Lost) Home (25 overs)
Kingsdon 55 (M. Jones 20)
Cowboys 57 - 3 (S. Dromgoole 31 rtd hurt)

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The
Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address must be supplied but may
be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication. Contributed letters and
articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle production team. Editor:
Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935, Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com
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Kingsdon Parish Council
Parish Council Meeting

The Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting will be held on
Thursday 10th September 2015
in the Village Hall, Kingsdon, starting at 7.30pm
All welcome

Parishioner’s comment time – If you have any comments related to the following agenda items please do contact any councillor should you not be able to make the meeting in person.
Apologies – to receive and approve any apologies for non-attendance
Declarations – to receive any declarations of interest
Minutes of previous meeting – to receive and approve the minutes of the monthly meeting held on the 9th July
2015.
Matters arising not covered by agenda- to report on actions from the previous meeting- site meeting about screening and update on notice board for recreation field.
Chairman’s Report
David Beswick to report and make any comments on any important information.
Correspondence
Clerk and Councillors to report on any communications not covered by the agenda items.
Finance
Financial report – report on current finances by the responsible finance officer
Cheque signing – cheques which have been paid and cheques for signing
Budget – half year review and recast of budget
Former Primary School sports field - sited at the (north west) junction of MowBarton Road and Lower
Road , and diagonally opposite the Village Hall
Update on the current situation by B.Paine.
Children’s play equipment on village recreation field
To look at a plan for screening and discuss notices to be displayed, including sign for swings (requested by W.
Elliott.) plus complaint received.
Speeding – stickers, any thoughts from Chronicle, P.C.S.O. and letter
Bonfire night- offer of fireworks
Next year’s village event – requested by W. Elliott.
Date of next meeting

CLERK TO THE PARISH COUNCIL
Mrs K. Hatt 01935 841275 katehatt@btinternet.com

THIS IS A DRAFT AGENDA AND SUBJECT TO SOME CHANGES.
THE FINAL AGENDA WILL BE DISPLAYED BY 6th SEPTEMBER AT THE LATEST.

Kingsdon Parish Council

Planning Meeting to be held Thursday 10th September 2015,
after monthly meeting in Kingsdon Village Hall
Present and apologies
Previous planning minutes - appr oval
Planning acceptances to be read
To consider a planning application, relating to Springfield House, Brincil Hill, Kingsdon. Mr S. Jones.
Re Application 15/03679/LBC
Internal works to alter existing ensuite and dressing room to master bedroom and form ensuite shower to bedroom 2
(GR:351235/125726)
Everyone is invited to attend.
The Parish Clerk,
Kate Hatt on 01935 841275
kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com
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Kingsdon Church Clock
There are so many people doing so much for the village, but in case you live away from the Church, I would love to draw
attention to the fabulous work done by David Beswick and his team in getting the old Church clock in place and going again.
The soft hourly tinkle of the chimes is a lovely addition for our village and even if we can't quite be sure the number of hours
struck are always correct, nevertheless it sounds beautiful (and it does appear to be getting more accurate every day!).

Sally Smith

Harvest Supper

Thank You

The annual Harvest Supper will be held on Sunday
11th October at 7pm in the Village Hall. Tickets £4
for Adults and £2.50 for children will be available
from the end of September from Ann Leahy, Tel:
840502 and Jackie Ellis , Tel: 840344.

Janet Whitehead would like to thank everyone who visited, sent her
cards and messages of best wishes during her recent hospitalisation.
She is now slowly improving at home. Alan tells me that she is
well enough to be able to cooking Sunday lunch (23rd August) for
the first time since being taken ill, much to his delight.

Calling all Hedgehog Knitters

If you have any completed hedgehogs please bring them along to the
Kingsdon Knitting Klub meeting on Saturday 12th September, in
readiness for displaying at the Somerset Arts fortnight. The hedgehogs will then be sent on to the Somerset Trust for Conservation as
part of their fund raiser.
If you would like to knit a hedgehog for this worthy cause, its not
too late and they are quite simple to make (until you get to the
feet)!! Please contact Linda 840132 or Babs 841811 for a pattern.
Look forward to seeing you all on the 12th, in the meantime.....keep
knitting....

Reliable and trustworthy babysitter in
Kingsdon
I have experience of
looking after children of
all ages and have an up
to date CRB check.
I would love to come and
meet you and your family prior to babysitting so
that you can get to know
me and discuss any routines.
Please call, text or email
Kelly Osborne to enquire
01935849174 kellyosborne@hotmail.co.uk
£7 per hour, references upon request.

Dog walker wanted
Small Jack Russell living in Kingsdon needs a kindly person to walk her during the week as not keen on being home alone
all day. Very friendly girl, definitely no bad traits. Willing to pay. Please ring 07530215236 if you are able to help.
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Kingsdon Community Shop
A massive thank you to everyone who turned out for the latest delicious Cream Tea Saturday - we sold 30 of them; that’s
enough for 10% of the village, which is truly wonderful. It really is proving a big hit and it's so lovely to hear the chat around
the tables. We will try to squeeze in one more during September so do keep an eye out in the shop. Many thanks to all who
helped…What a team!!!
So what have we got for you in September apart from all the delicious products that we sell?
9th September
2pm

Chit Chat
Wednesday

Come along and enjoy a natter with a cuppa and a slice of cake.

12th September
10:30am

Kingsdon Knitting
Club

Do join us, bring your knitting or crochet – there’ plenty of advice on
hand if you’d like some help, too. *see page 5

18th September
7pm

Community Shop
AGM

Open to all members – it’s not too late to become a member if you’d
like to join us. Pop into the shop to collect information about membership.

19th September
11 till 11:30am

Story Time

With Linda Parry

Kingsdon Community Arts Project

As well as that, we have postcards being made by people in their own home, quietly working away AND pieces coming from
further afield – the furthest so far is deepest, darkest Wales.
We still want YOU to take part though and remember: it’s not a competition and you won’t be judged. It’s about our community coming together a building a great project – just a photo, a scribble, a poem, a clay pot or anything YOU want to do!!!
You can make your piece from any media using any method in 3D or 2D. There’s paper, card and/or wood available in the
shop to draw on or paint on or to use as a plinth but the deadline is fast approaching – 14th September - drop it off at the shop
for Lydia.
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Kingsdon Village Seniors Club

Welcome back to our New 2015/2016 season of monthly meetings
We commence on
Wednesday 23rd September 2015
at 3.00pm in the Village Hall
There will be a talk by our own village Bee Keeper - Ian Dibben

Do come along to learn all about these wonderful little creatures and how critically
important they are, not just for the production of delicious honey, but the maintenance of the local ecology
Come and enjoy a congenial, informative & social afternoon with ample chance to chat
over tea/coffee & biscuits.
(Now included in your annual membership subscriptions)
Please note Seniors Club is open for everyone regardless of age; you just need experience of life, a sense of
humour and be young at heart.

Kingsdon Village Art Group
Welcome back
To an Autumn Season
Of Drawing, Painting & Sketching
Our regular Thursday morning sessions commence again
on 10th September at 10.00am
in the village hall
New members welcome
Do come along and give it a try
There could be a hidden talent just waiting to be given an opportunity to flourish
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My name is Bob, and tonight, I was sitting at the bar staring
at my drink which I had just been served, when a large
bearded long haired trouble-making biker fellow steps up
next to me, grabs my drink, and gulps it down in one swig.
"Well, whatcha' gonna do about it?" he says, menacingly...
at which I immediately burst into tears.
"Come on, man," the biker says, "I didn't think you'd cry... I
can't stand to see a man crying."
"This is the worst day of my life," I say to the biker!! "I'm a
complete failure. I was late to a meeting and my boss fired
Me. When I went to the parking lot, I found my car had
been stolen, and I don't have any insurance. I left my wallet in the cab I had to take home. At home, I found my wife
with another man... And then, on top of that, my dog bit
me." "So I came to this bar to work up the courage to put
an end to it all..... I buy a drink..... I drop a capsule in....
and I was sitting here just watching the Poison dissolve and
then you show up and drink the whole damn thing!
But, hell, enough about me, how are you doing?"
Airborne approximately thirty minutes on an outbound
evening flight from Glasgow, the lead flight attendant for
the cabin crew nervously made the following painful announcement..: "Ladies and gentlemen, I'm so very sorry but
it appears that there has been a terrible mixup one minute
prior to takeoff, by our airport catering service... I don't
know how this has happened but we have 103 passengers
on board and, unfortunately, only 40 dinner meals... I truly
apologise for this mistake and inconvenience."
When passengers' muttering had died down, she continued..
, "Anyone who is kind enough to give up their meal so that
someone else can eat will receive free, unlimited drinks for
the duration of our 5 hour flight."
Her next announcement came 90 minutes later... "If anyone
would like to change their minds, we still have 40 dinners
available."
In the doctors waiting room two patients are talking "You
know, I had an appendectomy last month and the doctor left
a sponge in me by mistake"
"A sponge!" exclaims the other "And do you feel much
pain"
"No pain at all", says the first, "but do I get thirsty!"
A little three year old boy is sitting on the toilet. His mother thinks he has been in there too long, so she goes in to see
what’s up. The little boy is sitting on the toilet reading a
book, but every 15 seconds or so, he puts the book down,
grips onto the toilet seat with his left hand and hits himself
on top of his head with his right hand. His mother says
“Billy, are you alright? You’ve been in here a while.”
Billy says; I’m fine Mommy, I just haven’t gone potty yet”
Mother says; “Ok, you can stay here a few more minutes,
but Billy, why are you hitting yourself on the head?”
Billy say; “Works for ketchup”
My mate just hired an Eastern European cleaner, took her
15 hours to hoover the house. Turns out she was a Slovak.
Two women called at my door and asked what bread I ate.
When I said white, they gave me a lecture on the benefits of
brown bread for 30 minutes.
I think they were those Hovis Witnesses.
A mummy covered in chocolate and nuts has been discovered in Egypt .
Archaeologists believe it may be Pharaoh Rocher.......

One day a boy asked his grandpa "grandpa make a frog
sound" The grandfather asked why?
The boy said, "Grandma says when you croak we are going to Disney World”
The family wheeled Grandma out on the lawn, in her
wheelchair, where the activities for her 100th birthday
were taking place. Grandma couldn't speak very well, but
she would write notes when she needed
to communicate. After a short time out on the lawn,
Grandma started leaning off to the right, so some family
members grabbed her, straightened her up, and stuffed pillows on her right. A short time later, she started leaning
off to her left, so again the family grabbed her and stuffed
pillows on her left. Soon she started leaning forward, so
the family members again grabbed her, and then tied a pillowcase around her waist to hold her up.
A nephew who arrived late came up to Grandma and said,
'Hi, Grandma, you're ooking good! How are they treating
you?' Grandma took out her little notepad and slowly
wrote a note to the nephew....... 'They won't let me fart.'
A Scouser is walking along a beach when he comes across
a lamp partially buried in the sand. He picks up the lamp
and gives it a rub. A large genie appears out of the
bottle and tells him he has been granted one wish.
The guy thinks for a moment and says, "I want to live forever." "Sorry," said the genie, "I'm not allowed to grant
eternal life." "OK, then, I want to die "after" our government balances the budget and eliminates the debt."
The genie stared at him a second or two then says ……
"You crafty little scouse so and so."
On his 70th birthday, a man got a gift certificate from his
wife. The certificate paid for a visit to a medicine man living on a nearby reservation who was rumored to have a
wonderful cure for erectile dysfunction. After being persuaded, he drove to the reservation, handed his ticket to the
medicine man, and wondered what he was in for.
The old man handed a potion to him, and with a grip on
his shoulder, warned, This is a powerful medicine. You
take only a teaspoonful, and then say '1-2-3.' When you do,
you will become more manly than you have ever been in
your life, and you can perform as long as you want."
The man was encouraged. As he walked away, he turned
and asked, "How do I stop the medicine from working?"
"Your partner must say '1-2-3-4,'" he responded, "but
when she does, the medicine will not work again until the
next full moon."
He was very eager to see if it worked so he went home,
showered, shaved, took a spoonful of the medicine, and
then invited his wife to join him in the bedroom.
When she came in, he took off his clothes and said, "1-23!" Immediately, he was the manliest of men.
His wife was excited and began throwing off her clothes,
and then she asked, "What was the 1-2-3 for?"
And that, boys and girls, is why we should never end our
sentences with a preposition, because we could end up
with a dangling participle.
Due to the current economic crisis, Greece is cancelling all

production of Humus and Taramasalata. It's a double dip
recession.
Jonathan Ross has been accused of shoplifting a kitchen
utensil from Tesco.
Ross says it was a whisk he was prepared to take.
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Thinking about selling or letting your property?
Looking for a new home in the local area? Then look no further. …
Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne is your local property expert & the new Branch
Manager at Palmer Snell in Somerton.
Gabby has lived in Kingsdon for over 20 years & has been an estate agent in the
local area for 9 years.
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the area, knows the
market & is passionate about the village.
For a professional & confidential service guaranteed throughout, call Palmer Snell today for a
FREE Market Appraisal on 01458 272989.

Collection Dates for Kingsdon in September
Wheelie Bins - Tuesday 8th and 22nd
Recycling - Wednesday 2nd then Tuesdays thereafter
Green Bins - Wednesday 2nd, Tuesdays 15th & 29th

A.D.M. STONEMASON
Manor Road, Kingsdon

All stonework undertaken, new works and all
repairs and re-pointing.
General Building & Maintenance works carried out
Free Quotes / Advice contact
Alan (37 yrs experience)
Tel 01935 840839 / 07733590971
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Mind

Mindline Somerset Providing Helpline in Somerset
Mind TWS has been running Mindline Somerset now for nearly 15
years. During this time the service has supported many thousands of
callers, and now has over 6000 contacts per year. Funding challenges
and keeping on top of new technology have been some of the things
we have overcome. We have seen many friends come and go, and it
was with great sadness that we heard at the start of this year that our
sister helpline WAND based in North Devon was going to have to
close due to funding cuts. This has meant that our 7 day a week service has been temporarily dropped back to 5 evenings Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 2000-2300h on 01823 276
892. We are hoping to return to 7 nights a week early next year.
Ben McGrail from BBC Radio Somerset recently broadcast live from
the offices of Mind Taunton and West Somerset. Ben led his 3 hour
show talking about suicide and the help that is being offered in Somerset.
Mind TWS entered a team into the Headway Somerset Dragon Boat Race in Taunton on 7th June. There were 19 teams taking part raising money for Headway Somerset. Mind TWS team didn’t mange to get into the final but have raised over £1500
to go towards Mind TWS and Headway Somerset.
Mindline Somerset is a confidential listening service providing a safe place to talk if you, or someone you know, is in distress. We can also give basic information about mental health and local services. Mindline Somerset volunteers are just everyday people like you who decide they can offer their time and support to listen to others. Some may have a particular interest in mental health, while others may be survivors or have looked after someone close to them who has experienced distress.
The volunteers are fully trained and receive ongoing training and support. All have an understanding of what mental distress
means for others.
For more information on Mindline Somerset our website is www.mindline.org
The helpline sector is thriving, you can find details of Mindline and other helplines through the Helplines Partnership’s,
‘Find a helpline service’ at https://helplines.org/helplines .
Volunteering for Mindline
If anyone is looking for an opportunity to practice listening skills and being part of a team that make a real difference to people’s lives please get in touch via mindline@mindtws.org.uk.
Mike Jackson, Mindline Co-Project Leader
Mind TWS also run a Suicide Bereavement Support Service helpline on 0300 330 5463, and deliver Mental Health First Aid
(www.mhfaengland.org ) training giving people the confidence to support someone in distress. For more information visit
www.mindtws.org.uk or call 01823 334 906 or email mail@mindtws.org.uk
Mind TWS offices at Sussex Lodge, 44 Station Road, Taunton, Somerset, TA1 1NS and are available there to provide
information to anyone in the community.
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A SPECIAL BOYHOOD FRIEND
By Peter Crowter

We came from different backgrounds, did Johny Marsh and me,
I was a Brighton townee and a country boy was he.
But when we came to Kingsdon, I really was impressed,
It didn’t take me long to see that his life was the best.
His father was a gamekeeper, so Johny knew his stuff,
About the wildlife all around, I couldn’t get enough.
He showed me trees where jackdaws lived and which hedgerows were best,
To find a timid chaffinch on her lichen covered nest.
It was not long that thanks to John I knew my way around,
The woods and fields and leafy lanes were all familiar ground.
As lovers of the countryside us two would often be,
On our own because our mates preferred their games you see.
We often played with them of course, for their games we liked too
Climbing trees and football, there were always things to do.
John and I loved cricket and if the rest should moan,
He and I would go away and play it on our own.
John was a good batsmen, and then came the accident,
T’was me that was responsible though it was never meant.
We were out with catapults on each side of a fence,
The fence was made of chicken wire the bushes were quite dense.
I fired a marble through the wire and heard a dreadful cry,
It had deflected through the wire and hit John in the eye.
That evening we were meant to go rook shooting with his dad,
‘Mum won’t let me take my catapult I know she will be mad.
Let’s say that I tripped over and a stick went in my eye.
I didn’t want his mum to know so ‘Yes’ was my reply.
John had to go to hospital, I knew not what to do,
I was very frightened cause I didn’t know who knew.
I prayed that John would be all right, when would this nightmare end?
It was a really dreadful thing I’d done to my best friend.
For all the years that followed, I never heard John say,
When talking to our friends the awful truth about that day.
I wasn’t brave enough to tell, I couldn’t find a way,
I do not know how many knew, not even to this day.
For many years we stayed best friends till age stood in the way,
‘Cause I was two years older, girls and beer led me astray.
Two years had never meant a thing through all our boyhood years,
But now he couldn’t come with me to sup one or two beers.
That friendship through those boyhood years, it means a lot to me,
So many happy memories, I hope John would agree.

The Kingsdon Commemoration Weekend continued
After sending out a request for able-bodied
people to help erecting
the marquees, we were
flabbergasted with the
amazing turn out of helpers, it was a really great
surprise, thanks to all
who helped. It proved
once again what a great
village Kingsdon is.
The day after the marquee went up the grass
was growing so quickly
Dereck Hammond came
in with his mower to cut our luscious thick green
shag pile !
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All the marquees up and ready
for the off.
The marquee used for the
cream teas was kindly loaned
by Sheila Lord, and was expertly erected by David and
Linda Beswick
“That one” The winner is chosen by the judges of the Battle of Britain cake competition
- The winner was Gillian Paine

Stocks courtesy of

Travis Perkins

The Stocks raised lots of laughs and £14.50 in the process. Well done Julian.

Grace & Phoebe Freeman raised the amazing sum with their cheese straws and
sweets of over £100, well done girls.
Norma and her Cream Tea ladies did a fantastic job raising over £223.
Jackie and the Cake stall made a great £80, Ian Dibben’s honey sale cleared out
his stock and in the process made £70.
David Dibben who worked very very hard behind the scenes along with Lucy,
doing all those chores most do not see happening, not the best job sleeping in the
Marquee on guard duty!
Lucy and David also took charge of the Skittles and Coconut Shy assisted by
some of our young people
What were all those empty screw top wine bottles for that I had been asking for?
now you know. Did you win a full bottle of wine on Eric’s ‘Wine to Water’ bottle stall. Well done Eric.
Face Painting with Gabby and Kelly, always popular with the children giving
much pleasure and in the process raised £45.60
Someone I must thank is Ruth Hammond who stepped in and became the BBQ
cashier as well as selling raffle tickets and the Big Band tickets
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The Grand Draw
Many thanks to Dave Mackay who is giving a flight as the first prize. The winner
of this was Veronica Spender.
Thanks to the generosity of Kingsdon
people, we ended up with 57 prizes. A
full list of all the winners will be published in Kingsdon Community Shop this
coming week.
I am sure that I will forget to thank someone who has been involved, I will therefore say in advance, if I have I apologise.
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The Kingsdon Big Band
There was a full house for the main event
of the weekend with the Big Band. Their
performance received rapturous applause
from a very appreciative audience.

Songs of Praise lead by Revd Alan

Symonds & organist Beryl Turner, had a
good turn out, all sang with much gusto.
The collection raised £75.20

The Kingsdon Jazz Quartet

Alex on Saxophone, Johnny double bass,
Matt guitar & Tom on drums are all students at The Guildhall School of Music
and Drama; entertained a good turn out
on the Sunday evening - These young
men have a great destiny before them.
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The Kingsdon Scarecrow Competition
All the scarecrows were judged by Douglas and Leslie Higson

The winning entry was that of the
Winsor family
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